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“Every morning seemed 

like the beginning of  the 

world and we the first 

mortals taking part in 

its creation, as we swam 

out toward the rising 

sun, the gentle water 

sliding by our bare skin, 

the dark and silent trees 

behind us.” 

~ Aunt Bog, on Moon 

Island mornings in the 

early 1900s (article on 

Moon Island history on 

page three)

An unexpected group of heroes has emerged in 
the ongoing battle against variable milfoil (Myrio-
phyllum heterophyllum) in the Lakes Region. Five 
seventh graders from Inter-Lakes Middle Tier, 
known as Team Weedbusters (visit their website: 
https://sites.google.com/site/ecochallengemilfoil/
home), have stepped up in a campaign to educate 
and increase awareness among their peers and the 
general public. Team Weedbusters’ project served 
as their entry into the Lexus Eco Challenge con-
test, a program designed to engage students na-
tionwide in local environmental issues. Through 
their efforts, they not only became one of eight 
middle school Eco Challenge winners nationwide, 
they also raised over $400 to support SLA part-
ner, the New Hampshire Lakes Association, in the 
battle against milfoil. 

The efforts of Team Weedbusters come at an 
important time for the SLA. An anonymous do-
nor recently challenged our constituents with a 
matching grant of $5,000. Following the seventh 
graders’ and this donor’s lead the SLA hopes to 
redouble efforts in managing variable milfoil.

In the eleven years since milfoil appeared on 
Squam, we have managed the affected areas in a number of ways: chemical applications, lake 
drawdown, barrier matting, and hand pulling. Currently we hire a full time dive crew each 
summer that spends time on Millie, our milfoil boat, that houses the Diver Assisted Suction 

Harvester (DASH). The crew also surveys the lake for 
new milfoil infestations and works as Lake Hosts (a NH 
Lakes Association program) both at the Route 113 public 
boat launch and the SLA launch in Piper Cove.

Following the momentum set forth by these accom-
plished youngsters, the SLA seeks support from all 
those interested in the education, control and research 
of milfoil on Squam. We are hoping to raise $5,000 to 
match the generously donated grant. In addition to fi-
nancial support, volunteer assistance is a critical ingredi-
ent in our invasive plant management program. We are 
also hiring responsible, interested Ecological Interns for 
the summer season. Interns must be Scuba certified. For 
more information, please contact the SLA at (603)968-
7336 or info@squamlakes.org.

Local students and donor inspire in ongoing milfoil efforts

SLA Eco Intern Nate Lagere processes variable 
milfoil on the DASH boat. The SLA removed 
2621 gallons of  milfoil from the lake in 2011.

Millie, the SLA boat that is dedicated to milfoil management, 
finished it’s second season this past summer and has improved 
removal effeciency.
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Letter from the Executive Director                                         
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It is a pleasure to be sitting at the SLA, looking out over a frozen Piper Cove and 
thinking about the successful Winterfest and my first few months as a new team 
member of the Squam Lakes Association. It has been an exciting fall for me and 
my family-to be caught in a whirlwind of opportunity that has landed us on this 
iconic lake surrounded by mountains, forests, streams and wonderful communi-
ties. I am grateful to have arrived at such a place. It is a pleasure to join an organi-
zation with firm community ties, that has such an exceptional staff.  

We enter this new year with a lot of excitement for 2012. Our slate of activities 
continues to focus on lake conservation through advocacy and milfoil eradication, 
and you will hear a lot about our work with Plymouth State University on public 
involvement around the Water Recreation Opportunity Spectrum- how we play on 
Squam. The JSLA and CYSP programs will be highlights during the summer; look 
for a new family camp during the week of July Fourth and a new advanced sail-
ing course. We will focus on the trails as well, rolling out the new Squam Rangers 
program, recognizing and encouraging folks who hike every trail under our care. 
It is going to be a year of watershed wellness. We will be looking at our work and 
programs as intertwined efforts that support the whole of the watershed- from 
mountain to town to lake. 

I look forward to meeting as many of you as I can; please drop by the Resource 
Center to say hello. I would love to hear your thoughts and stories! 

EB James

Once again, Winterfest was a success! Participants enjoyed a clear day, smooth ice, and 
delicious chili. Congratulations to The Manor on Golden Pond for winning the chili 
competition for a second year in a row!
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Moon Island’s rich cultural and natural history celebrated

A “fine white pine,” 
according to Tudor 
Richards, rises 100 
feet above Moon 
Island. Its height 
would be dwarfed by 
the 220 foot pines of  
the colonial era.

SLA kicks off the new year with a funding challenge
We have two challenge gifts to start the year at the SLA.
The SLA works at the policy level as an advocate for healthy lakes in 

general and Squam Lake in particular. Each year our advocacy, in partner-
ship with the NH Lakes Association, costs $7,000-$10,000. This year we 
have a matching grant opportunity- we have been offered $3,500 for this 
program if we can make a 1:1 match. If the policies and laws that protect 
the lakes are important to you, please consider helping us reach our $3,500 
goal.

The SLA is also tirelessly engaged in the eradication of milfoil (see cover 
article). An anonymous donor has offered us a gift of $5,000 if we can 
make a 1:1 match. If you are a lake user who appreciates our efforts to 
control and eradicate variable milfoil on Squam, please consider helping 
us make this match so that we can continue to take the fight to the weeds!

The SLA has been managing variable milfoil on Squam 
since it was first discovered here in 2000. You can help 
support the SLA’s efforts by donating to the matching 
grant fund, or by becoming a Weedwater volunteer.

Many long-time visitors to Squam 
will remember that there used to be a in-
terpretive trail on Moon Island. The trail 
was created in the 1980s by the late Tu-
dor Richards, local ecologist and conser-
vation activist. Now, twenty years later, 
the signs have all but disappeared. In 
partnership with the SLA, Squam sum-
mer resident and Antioch New England 
graduate student Dan Kemp has updated 
and redesigned the Tudor Richards For-
est Ecology Trail.  With new signs and 
photographs, the interpretive trail details 
the rich natural and cultural history of 
Moon Island. 

In his research for this project, 
Kemp  uncovered interesting history sur-
rounding both Moon Island and the town 

of Holderness. From possibly holding flocks of sheep in the late nineteenth century to serving 
as the private retreat for Isabella Curtis (or “Aunt Bog” as she was widely known), the island 
has been an important aspect of Squam Lake for generations. Moon Island has been owned 
and protected by the SLA since 1986 and is sure to be a special place for generations to come. 
Thanks to Dan Kemp for bringing Moon Island’s vibrant history and ecology to life once 
more. The Tudor Rich-
ards Forest Ecology 
Trail will open for visi-
tors this summer.

The View Looking North

Mt. Paugus
3198 ft

Mt. Chocorua
3500 ftPaugus Pass

Mt. Israel
2630 ft

Mt. Whiteface
4020 ft

Mt. Passaconaway
4043 ft

Wonalancet 
Hedgehog

4140 ft Yard Islands

This sign will soon grace the northern view point on Moon Island. Come see it and the rest 
of  the Tudor Richards Forest Ecology Trail when it reopens this summer. Thanks to the 
Mountain Wanderer, Steven Smith (author of  the AMC White Mountain Guide) for helping 
in the identification of  the view’s distinguishing features.

Long Island
Nanamocomuck Peak

3340 ft
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JSLA Program Discovery Explorer Expedition
Entering grades 3&4 5&6 7,8&9
Cost $300/week $325/week $350/week

Since 1955, the Junior Squam Lakes Association (JSLA) has introduced young 
people to the unique resources in the Squam Lakes region and beyond. Through pad-
dling, hiking, swimming, environmental education, and free play, campers develop a 
strong sense of self, community and place. 

There are three new exciting additions to JSLA for 2012. With Family Adventure 
Camp, a Leader in Training program and changing weekly themes (all detailed in this 
two-page spread) JSLA is evolving to fit the area’s changing needs.

Each weekly session is created around a theme to encourage the exploration of our 
natural world. Each week will include paddling and hiking in the Squam Watershed 
and throughout the White Mountain Region. Our individual themes encourage fun, 
adventure and the opportunity to learn new skills and build on previous experiences. 

JSLA fosters a life-long love and sense of stewardship for the natural world. With 
these new programs, we build on the JSLA tradition and enhance the SLA Youth 
Program experience.

Weekly Theme Theme Features Thursday Overnight

Week 1 Misson: Navigate!

Adventure is all around in the 
Squam Watershed, but don’t leave 
without your map, compass and 
chart! 

Discovery: No overnight 
Explorer: Bowman Island
Expedition: Moon Island

Week 2
Family Adventure 
Camp See description on following page. No overnight this week.

Week 3
Lake and Mountain 
Exploration

Learn about both terrestrial and 
aquatic environments while exploring 
the Squam Watershed and beyond.

Discovery: No overnight 
Explorer: Moon Island
Expedition: Mt. Cardigan

Week 4
Forests, Fields, 
and Streams

Explore the different woodlands, 
fields and waterways that surround 
the Squam Watershed.

Discovery: No overnight 
Explorer: Bowman Island
Expedition: WMNF

Week 5
Adventure 
Aquatica

The focus is on water travel 
encompassing everything from 
water safety, navigation, and, of 
course, our annual canoe races!

Discovery: Bowman Island
Explorer: Moon Island
Expedition: Wister Point

Week 6 Squam Survivor!
Learn the basic skills of wilderness 
survival, including reading a map 
and using a compass.

Discovery: Moon Island
Explorer: Bowman Island
Expedition: WMNF

Week 7
Nature in Every 
Direction

Travel in every cardinal direction 
to a range of natural areas and 
discover an amazing variety of 
habitats. 

Discovery: No overnight 
Explorer: Moon Island
Expedition: Bowman Island

J
S
L
A

For more information on any of our Youth Programs or to register a child for the 2012 



Squam Conservation Corps (SCC)

A week-long internship for high school students fo-
cusing on SLA’s conservation programs. Projects 
include: trail building and maintainance, ecological 
monitoring and backcountry recreation management. 

Weeks 3 & 6
Ages: entering grades 9-12
Cost: $100/week

5PROGRAMS 2012

The Community Youth Sail-
ing Program (CYSP) has 
inspired and prepared 
successful young 
sailors for more 
than a decade. 
This instruction-
al program is 
taught by a US 
Sailing certi-
fied instruc-
tor.

JSLA Leader in Training

Leaders in Training work with JSLA’s environmental leaders to en-
gage and inspire a love of the outdoors in younger campers. Partici-
pants hone their leadership skills, work on activity planning, and learn 
about group safety. The Leader in Training program is a great opportu-
nity for learning responsible environmental education and leadership.

Ages: entering grades 9-12
Cost: $150/week

           Family Adventure Camp
Summer day camp for the whole family! Family Adventure Camp will engage your 
entire family in a week of fun and adventure!  Join naturalists on guided field trips 
that include bird-watching, hiking, exploring forested habitats and paddling by ca-
noe and kayak.  Learn to read a map and a compass, but most of all find the time to 
relax and enjoy this special family time surrounded by Squam’s peaceful setting.
Week 2 (July 2-6, no camp on July 4th); 9am-3pm
Cost: $400/week or $150/day for a family of four ($35 for each additional family member)
Space is limited; reserve your spot early! Adults must accompany children.

C
Y
S
P

Beginning Sailing
One week session
Weeks 1-7
Mornings 9am-12pm
Optimist Class
Weight Limit: 125 lbs
$225/week

Intermediate Sailing
Two week Sessions
Weeks 1,3,5
Afternoons 1pm-4pm
Club Junior/Lightning Class
Minimum recommended age: 10
$375/session

2012 Youth 
Program Schedule
Week 1
June 25-29
Week 2
July 2-6
Week 3
July 9-13
Week 4
July 16-20
Week 5
July 23-27
Week 6
July 30-August 3
Week 7
August 6-10

Summer on Squam

Advanced Sailing
One week sessions
June 11-15 & 18-22
10am-3pm
Club Junior/Lightning Class
Minimum recommended age: 16
$400/one-week session

 CORPS * COMMUNITY YOUTH SAILING PROGRAM * FAMILY CAMP *

summer season, visit our website: www.squamlakes.org or contact us: (603)968-7336, info@squamlakes.org
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Squam, it’s environment, and it’s peo-
ple have long served as muses to art-
ists. From when the lake was known as 
Keeseehunknipee (Goose Lake of the 
Highlands) to current day, many works 
of art have been inspired by this beaut-
ful place. In honor of this, the SLA is 
pleased to announce that it will hold it’s 
first ever photo contest. The contest will 
be broken down into several categories: 
landscapes, wildlife, and pets and peo-
ple. Start aiming your cameras through-
out the Squam Watershed today! Look 
for further contest details and rules on 
our website and enewsletter. 

SLA to hold photo contest

Our members are great photographers! If  you love taking pictures of  Squam and all it 
has to offer, start snapping photos for our upcoming inaugural Squam Photo Contest.  
Photo above of  a winter sunrise on West Rattlesnake by Tom Mitchell.

Last winter, the New England Forestry Foundation (NEFF) 
harvested a 50-acre section of the Chamberlain Reynolds 
Memorial Forest. Due to equipment issues, the harvest 
was not completed in 2011. Though the SLA maintains 
the trails and campsites within the forest, NEFF owns the 
property and sustainably harvests timber from the site on 
a five to ten year rotation schedule. Those enjoying the 
forest can expect to see logging equipment this winter. 
All trails are open for recreation, but please be cautious of 
logging equipment. For more information about NEFF and 
their mission for sustainable forest management, visit their 
website: www.newenglandforestry.org.

Sustainable harvest continues at 
Chamberlain Reynolds Memorial Forest

Since 1980,designing award-winning, green-rated custom homes 
Ashland, NH   .   (603) 968-7133   .   Portfolio at sdarchitects.com

S A M Y N  •  D ‘ E L I A   A  R  C  H  I  T  E  C  T  S ,  P . A . 

SLA Wish List
With all of our facilities and programming, the SLA has a long list of 
varied needs. Often we have these needs met by generous donations 
from our member base. Below is a list of items that we are looking 
for to better support our facilities, staff and programs. A current list 
can be found on our website: http://www.squamlakes.org/. 

• Air compressor
• Nail gun
• Sander
• Dive belts
• Dive weights
• Wetsuits
• Binoculars
• 18-volt Dewalt bat-

teries
• Picnic tables
• Arts and crafts sup-

plies
• Small skiff
• 25 HP four-stroke 

outboard motor

• Errand vehicle
• 10 megapixel cameras
• Dry bags
• Snowshoes
• Outdoor benches
• Yard tools

New England Forestry Foundation logging operations are con-
tinuing this winter, but skiers, snowshoers and winter walkers 
can still enjoy Chamberlain Reynolds Memorial Forest.

Contact the SLA if you are interested in contributing any of these items. 



ACROSS
1. Squam invasive genus
7. Cove where Princess Suneta 
died
11. Breed of rabbit
13. G2 star that causes burns
15. Israeli city
16. Chamberlain Reynolds 
Memorial _______
18. Pond near Chick’s Corner
21. Approximately 3.14159
23. Jump
25. Played Norman Thayer
28. Fr. saint
29. Mountain of the Mead Trail
32. New Zealand bird of old
33. Small 3 foot island
36. Soon
37. Trail crews build stone _____.
39. Won an Oscar with 25 across
41. I and group
43. Adult pine leaves
44. Social insect
45. “On Golden Pond’s” Mark 
Rydell
47. Color time on Squam
49. Limnologist’s interest
53. Links Ace
55. Thunder ______

56. Birder’s GBH
59. Appox. arrival guess
62. Between Big and Little Squam
63. Mauna 
_____
64. River 
barrier
65. One type 
of loon call
69. Can 
eat 100 
mosquitoes 
per hour
70. Goose 
lake of the 
highlands 
(Squam)
72. Place of 
sleep
75. Between 
Cotton and 
Webster
76. Reuse, 
reclaim
77. 
Carnivorous 
semi-aquatic 
mammal

79. _____  
Hampshire
80. Drag

DOWN
1. Variable 
_______
2. Squam fire 
tower hill
3. Winter trailhead 
clearer
4. Rodney of yoga 
fame
5. Tennis point to 
be replayed
6. Short mother
7. Aquaplane for 
example
8. Alpine pasture
9. LW Packard 
product
10. Baby rat
12. Old Mountain 
to Crawford 
Ridgepole – Trail
14 . Brown Point 
Cove
17. Magic hour

19. Small, plump brown-grey bird
20. Dine
22. Bling Rocks

24. Morgan and  ___  Loop
26 . You ain’t seen nothin ___!
27. Loneliest number 
30. Long time
31. Hollywood city
34. SLA’s first President
35. Japanese money 
36. Local tribe
38. Bennett Cove neighbor
40. Kempt, orderly, trim
42. Farm house extension
46. Fish eagle
48. Not early
50. Length of water wind acts 
upon
51. Oldest surviving rustic camp 
on Squam
52. Much of Squam’s shoreline
54. Decompose
57. Local area network, for short
58. Draper-Maynard Company 
made
60. Gold ended
61. Crowd
62. Peak beginning/ending CRT
66. American red breast
67. Comes before ti
68. Group of quail
70. Provides stability for boats
71. Invasive honeysuckle has a 
hollow one
73. Adam’s friend
74. Morning water drops
78. Egyptian god
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Squam Crossword
Get out your chart, trail guide and Squam book and try our first ever Squam Crossword puzzle! 
Submit your completed crossword by May 15th and win a prize! The SLA will draw a winner 
from the correct puzzles.

www.mvsb.com/values

Values for success.

MSB-895-11; Branding Ad—Values/Integrity; Squam Lakes Association; 
CMYK; 5˝ × 4˝; dt/MN/jm

Respect. Integrity.
Teamwork. Excellence.

Stewardship.



Squam Lakes Association
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Holderness, NH 03245
(603) 968-7336
email: info@squamlakes.org

Address Service Requested

4th Tuesday Story/Play Time: 10am. For children up to three years and parents. 
2nd Thursday Hikes on Squam area trails. 9:30am. 
4th Thursday Crafternoon at the SLA: 1:30-3:30pm. 

February 8 Open campsite reservations.
February 20 Youth Program registraton begins 

May 1 Campsites open
May 26 Boat Rentals open
May 26 Pancake Breakfast
June 11 Advanced Sailing begins
June 25 Youth Programs begin

July 1 Weekly Sailing Races begin
August 4 Annual Meeting
August 5 Race Around the Moon (canoe race)
August 5 Around the Lake Race (sailing)

August 10 Last day of Youth Programs
August 25-26 Squam Sailing Regatta

Keep in Touch with the SLA

Subscribe to our enewsletter by visiting our website: 
www.squamlakes.org

YOUTH PROGRAM INFO ON PAGES 4-5

Squam Lakes Association 2012 CALENDAR
For a current listing of  events, visit www.squamlakes.org and click on Events Calendar.


